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sentence is substantively reasonable so
long as it rests on a ‘plausible sentencing
rationale’ and embodies a ‘defensible re-
sult.’ ’’ Id. (quoting United States v. Mar-
tin, 520 F.3d 87, 96 (1st Cir. 2008)). Fur-
thermore, a district court sentence that
falls within the guideline range deserves a
presumption of reasonableness. See United
States v. Llanos-Falero, 847 F.3d 29, 36
(1st Cir.), cert. denied, ––– U.S. ––––, 137
S.Ct. 2229, 198 L.Ed.2d 670 (2017) (citing
Rita, 551 U.S. at 347, 127 S.Ct. 2456). In
these circumstances, Ort́ız must present
‘‘fairly powerful mitigating reasons’’ and
persuade us that the district court unrea-
sonably balanced the pros and cons. Id.
(citations omitted). The mitigating reasons
that Ort́ız presents here were also ad-
vanced before the district court at sentenc-
ing, and, as described above, the record
belies his claim that the district court over-
looked them or gave them short shrift in
determining his sentence. He thus fails to
satisfy his burden to prevail on the sub-
stantive challenge to his sentence.

Accordingly, we affirm Ort́ız’s sentence.
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Background:  Participant in employee
welfare benefit plan who was diagnosed
with diabetic polyneuropathy brought Em-
ployee Retirement Income Security Act
(ERISA) action against plan administrator,
challenging the denial of long-term disabil-
ity benefits. The United States District
Court for the District of Puerto Rico, Juan
M. Pérez–Giménez, J., 2015 WL 317194,
dismissed the action as time-barred. Par-
ticipant appealed. The Court of Appeals
for the First Circuit, 816 F.3d 172, re-
versed and remanded. On remand, the
United States District Court for the Dis-
trict of Puerto Rico, Aida M. Delgado-
Colón, J., entered judgment in favor of
administrator. Participant again appealed.

Holding:  The Court of Appeals, Howard,
Chief Judge, held that denial of benefits
was reasonable and supported by substan-
tial evidence.

Affirmed.

1. Federal Courts O3629(3)
The Court of Appeals review the dis-

trict court’s judgment on the administra-
tive record de novo, in a ERISA action.
Employee Retirement Income Security
Act of 1974 § 502, 29 U.S.C.A.
§ 1132(a)(1)(B).

2. Labor and Employment O440
Upon review of a ERISA plan admin-

istrator’s denial of a claim for benefits, a
court considers the text of the ERISA plan
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and the plain meaning of the words used
therein.  Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974 § 502, 29 U.S.C.A.
§ 1132(a)(1)(B).

3. Labor and Employment O438
In a ERISA plan, an employer or an

insurance company that stands in the em-
ployer’s shoes must spell out any exclu-
sions distinctly.  Employee Retirement In-
come Security Act of 1974 § 502, 29
U.S.C.A. § 1132(a)(1)(B).

4. Labor and Employment O618, 628
A ERISA plan administrator’s deci-

sion to deny benefits must be reasoned
and supported by substantial evidence; in
short, it must be reasonable.  Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
§§ 502, 503, 29 U.S.C.A. §§ 1132(a)(1)(B),
1133.

5. Labor and Employment O685
If a ERISA plan administrator’s inter-

pretation of the plan is reasonable, then it
will not be disturbed by a reviewing court.
Employee Retirement Income Security
Act of 1974 §§ 502, 503, 29 U.S.C.A.
§§ 1132(a)(1)(B), 1133.

6. Insurance O2578
 Labor and Employment O629(2)

ERISA plan administrator’s denial of
claim for long-term disability benefits by
plan participant diagnosed with diabetic
polyneuropathy was reasonable and sup-
ported by substantial evidence; administra-
tor properly considered treating physi-
cian’s opinion and treatment notes, none of
which indicated that the participant had
any restrictions or limitations as a result of
his diagnosis, and participant failed to sub-
mit any objective medical evidence demon-
strating that his diagnosed conditions
would preclude him from performing his
sedentary job as accountant or that he had
functional limitations that would prevent
him from making 80 percent of his pre-
disability earnings, as required for eligibili-
ty for long-term disability benefits under

the plan.  Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974 § 502, 29 U.S.C.A.
§ 1132(a)(1)(B).

7. Labor and Employment O696(1)

Cherry-picking of medical and other
evidence in the administrative record is a
factor to support setting aside a ERISA
plan administrator’s discretionary decision
denying plan benefits.  Employee Retire-
ment Income Security Act of 1974 §§ 502,
503, 29 U.S.C.A. §§ 1132(a)(1)(B), 1133.

8. Labor and Employment O572
A ERISA plan administrator is enti-

tled to define ambiguous terms in the plan
regarding proof of disability so long as its
interpretation is reasonable.  Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
§§ 502, 503, 29 U.S.C.A. §§ 1132(a)(1)(B),
1133.

9. Labor and Employment O572
Considering functional limitations in

connection with a physical disability claim
does not constitute an arbitrary criterion
to allow denial of long-term disability ben-
efits under a ERISA plan.  Employee Re-
tirement Income Security Act of 1974
§§ 502, 503, 29 U.S.C.A. §§ 1132(a)(1)(B),
1133.

10. Labor and Employment O572
When certain illnesses or conditions

do not lend themselves to objective clinical
findings, the proper approach in deciding a
ERISA claim for long-term disability ben-
efits is to consider the physical limitations
imposed by the symptoms of such illnesses
that do lend themselves to objective analy-
sis.  Employee Retirement Income Securi-
ty Act of 1974 §§ 502, 503, 29 U.S.C.A.
§§ 1132(a)(1)(B), 1133.
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HOWARD, Chief Judge.

This case concerns the denial of long-
term disability (‘‘LTD’’) benefits for Plain-
tiff-Appellant Dionisio Santana-D́ıaz (‘‘San-
tana’’) under his employee welfare benefit
plan (‘‘Plan’’). After the Plan’s administra-
tor, Defendant-Appellee Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. (‘‘MetLife’’), denied Santa-
na’s LTD benefits claim, Santana brought
suit under the Employee Retirement In-
come Security Act of 1974, as amended
(‘‘ERISA’’), 29 U.S.C. §§ 1001-1461. Ap-
plying the parties’ agreed-upon standard
of review, the district court granted judg-
ment on the administrative record to Met-
Life. For the reasons discussed below, we
AFFIRM.

I.

We begin with the basic facts leading to
August 2011, when MetLife denied Santa-
na’s claim for LTD benefits under the Plan
through his employer, Shell Chemical Ya-
bucoa, Inc. Shell Chemical employed San-
tana as an accountant for over 25 years.
Santana submitted a disability claim form
for disabilities that arose in late 2007. Met-
Life approved the claim, which was for
disabilities arising from a mental disorder
or illness due to major depression. MetLife
paid Santana benefits under the Plan’s lim-
ited 24-month benefit duration period, ef-
fective as of November 2008.

Over the course of 2010 and 2011, Santa-
na and MetLife exchanged a series of cor-
respondence. MetLife sent Santana a let-
ter in April 2010 informing him that his
limited disability benefits would expire
that November unless MetLife received
objective medical information establishing
that he was eligible for LTD benefits. In
November 2010, MetLife sent Santana an-
other letter, this time terminating his dis-
ability benefits on the ground that his
disability was a limited-benefit condition.1

MetLife further explained that ‘‘based on
review of the information submitted for
[Santana’s] non psychiatric medical issues,
the medical documentation does not sup-
port the inability for [Santana] to perform
[his] job which is sedentary in nature or
any exclusion to the 24 month limitation.’’
The letter also advised Santana of his right
to appeal the denial of benefits with Met-
Life, which he proceeded to do in April
2011. Santana explained in his appeal that
the combination of mental and physical
conditions rendered him completely dis-
abled from any employment.

In its review of Santana’s appeal, Met-
Life consulted two independent physicians,
one for psychiatry and one for occupational
medicine. That review resulted in Met-
Life’s August 19, 2011, letter denying San-
tana’s claim (‘‘MetLife’s Final Decision’’).
MetLife’s Final Decision shows that in
early June 2011, the occupational medicine
consultant spoke with Santana’s primary
care physician, Dr. Catoni. According to
MetLife, ‘‘Dr. Catoni indicated to the con-
sultant that [Santana’s] main problems
were psychological.’’ Dr. Catoni also told
the consultant that Santana could not walk
long distances due to diabetic neuropathy,
and that arthritis in the shoulders limited
Santana’s overhead movement. The consul-

1. The Plan excluded six physical conditions
from the 24-month benefit limit, including, as
relevant here, radiculopathies -- defined in the

Plan as ‘‘[d]isease[s] of the peripheral nerve
roots supported by objective clinical findings
of nerve pathology.’’
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tant noted that although Dr. Catoni stated
this, the clinical data provided did not con-
firm the presence of lumbosacral neuropa-
thy or any diabetic peripheral neuropathy.
Furthermore, ‘‘the consultant indicated
there were no physical exams, office visits,
or any clinical findings provided in the
records that supported that these condi-
tions were causing any physical impair-
ment.’’ Consequently, the consultant con-
cluded that the medical records did not
support a limited benefit exclusionary di-
agnosis of radiculopathies or other enu-
merated conditions.

On June 9, 2011, MetLife faxed a copy
of the consultants’ reports to Santana’s
doctors, requesting that they submit any
comments on the reports. Dr. Catoni re-
sponded, expressing concern about the oc-
cupational medicine consultant’s report,
which stated that there was no evidence of
diabetic polyneuropathy. He noted his of-
fice record from February 25, 2011, in
which the condition was ‘‘well document-
ed,’’ and he accordingly sent additional
records to MetLife. MetLife directed the
occupational medicine consultant to review
the file further, after which the consultant
stated that ‘‘he still had no physical exami-
nations, objective findings or office visit
reports that supported that the diagnosis
of diabetic peripheral neuropathy led to
physical impairment and consequently re-
strictions and limitations on work abili-
ties.’’

Subsequently, MetLife’s Final Decision
letter denied Santana’s claim. In regard to
Santana’s doctors’ diagnoses of diabetic
polyneuropathy and other conditions, the
letter explained that ‘‘although your physi-
cians indicate [that] you have these diag-
noses TTT [t]he diagnosis of a medical con-
dition alone does not support an inability
to function or support a disabling condi-
tion.’’ Thus, in line with its consultant’s
findings, MetLife concluded that ‘‘the med-
ical information provided is limited and

does not support that any of these condi-
tions alone or in combination would pre-
clude [Santana] from performing [his] own
sedentary job as an accountant.’’

After exhausting the Plan’s administra-
tive remedies, Santana began this action
on August 18, 2013, filing suit under
ERISA, 29 U.S.C. § 1132(a)(1)(B), against
MetLife, and others, in the federal district
court for Puerto Rico. Santana claimed
that MetLife unreasonably, arbitrarily,
and capriciously denied him LTD benefits
under the Plan. In May 2014, MetLife
moved for summary judgment. The district
court granted summary judgment in Met-
Life’s favor in January 2015, holding that
the Plan’s statute of limitations barred
Santana’s complaint. Santana appealed the
district court’s order, and, in March 2016,
we reversed, holding that the contractual
statute of limitations did not apply because
MetLife failed to advise Santana of the
deadline for seeking judicial review of its
decision. Santana-D́ıaz v. Metro. Life Ins.
Co., 816 F.3d 172 (1st Cir. 2016). In late
2016, back in the district court, the parties
cross-moved for judgment on the adminis-
trative record. In March 2017, the district
court found that MetLife acted reasonably,
and thus granted MetLife’s motion. The
district court entered final judgment the
next day, and Santana timely appealed.

II.

A.

[1] We review the district court’s judg-
ment on the administrative record de novo.
Buffonge v. Prudential Ins. Co. of Am., 426
F.3d 20, 28 (1st Cir. 2005).

[2, 3] Here, we must determine wheth-
er MetLife’s denial of Santana’s LTD ben-
efits was ‘‘arbitrary, capricious or an abuse
of discretion.’’ See id. To that end, we
consider the text of the ERISA plan and
the plain meaning of the words used there-
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in, which cabin the plan’s administrator’s
discretion. See Colby v. Union Sec. Ins.
Co. & Mgmt. Co. for Merrimack Anesthe-
sia Assocs. Long Term Disability Plan, 705
F.3d 58, 65 (1st Cir. 2013). In such plans,
‘‘the employer (or an insurance company
that stands in the employer’s shoes) must
spell out exclusions distinctly.’’ Id. at 65-
66.

[4, 5] Further, under ERISA, a disabil-
ity benefits denial must ‘‘set[ ] forth the
specific reasons for such denial, written in
a manner calculated to be understood by
the participant.’’ 29 U.S.C. § 1133. A plan
administrator’s decision ‘‘must be reasoned
and supported by substantial evidence’’ --
‘‘[i]n short, [it] must be reasonable.’’ Orte-
ga-Candelaria v. Johnson & Johnson, 755
F.3d 13, 20 (1st Cir. 2014) (internal quota-
tion marks omitted) (citing Colby, 705 F.3d
at 62). If the plan administrator’s interpre-
tation of the plan is reasonable, then it
‘‘will not be disturbed.’’ Conkright v.
Frommert, 559 U.S. 506, 521, 130 S.Ct.
1640, 176 L.Ed.2d 469 (2010) (quoting
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. v. Bruch, 489
U.S. 101, 111, 109 S.Ct. 948, 103 L.Ed.2d
80 (1989)). In deciding whether an inter-
pretation of a plan is reasonable, several
other circuits have advanced various spe-
cific standards, including looking to the
consistency of an administrator’s construc-
tion with the plain meaning of the plan or
looking to several guiding factors. See
D&H Therapy Assocs., LLC v. Bos. Mut.
Life Ins. Co., 640 F.3d 27, 37-38 (1st Cir.
2011) (summarizing standards in the Sec-
ond, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Seventh, Eighth,
Ninth, and D.C. circuits). We consider
these standards instructive but do not
adopt them or any specific guiding factors.
Id. at 38.

Santana highlights several purported de-
ficiencies with the MetLife claims adminis-

trators’ review and denial of his LTD ben-
efits claim. First, Santana argues that
MetLife failed to consider the conditions
documented by Santana’s treating physi-
cian, Dr. Catoni, and his physiatrist,2 Dr.
Maldonado. Second, he claims that Met-
Life inconsistently interpreted the Plan, to
his detriment. Third, he argues that Met-
Life denied his claim without providing
him with sufficient information regarding
the requisite showing to qualify for LTD
benefits. Finally, Santana argues that Met-
Life acted in an arbitrary and capricious
manner by adding a ‘‘functional limita-
tions’’ criterion as an additional ground for
exclusion of benefits. We address each of
Santana’s challenges in turn.

B.

[6] Santana chiefly argues that the
Plan Administrator’s denial of LTD bene-
fits to Santana was arbitrary and capri-
cious because the administrator cherry-
picked evidence it preferred while ignoring
significant contrary evidence. In support,
Santana relies largely on the discussion in
Cowern v. Prudential Insurance Co. of
America, 130 F.Supp.3d 443 (D. Mass.
2015) (denying cross motions for summary
judgment in ERISA action challenging ad-
ministrator’s decision to terminate bene-
fits). In Cowern, the district court conclud-
ed that the administrator acted arbitrarily
and capriciously by relying on selective
comments in a doctor’s report to deny the
claim, ignoring other statements in the
report that tended to support the claim.
Id. at 464-66.

[7] The Supreme Court has recognized
such cherry-picking as a factor to support
setting aside a plan administrator’s discre-
tionary decision. See Metro. Life Ins. Co.

2. Physiatrists, specialists in physical medicine
and rehabilitation, treat a range of conditions

focusing on the musculoskeletal system.
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v. Glenn, 554 U.S. 105, 118, 128 S.Ct. 2343,
171 L.Ed.2d 299 (2008) (affirming the
Sixth Circuit’s reversal of the plan admin-
istrator’s decision, in part because ‘‘Met-
Life had emphasized a certain medical re-
port that favored a denial of benefits, had
deemphasized certain other reports that
suggested a contrary conclusion, and had
failed to provide its independent vocational
and medical experts with all of the rele-
vant evidence.’’). Other circuits have done
the same. See, e.g., Love v. Nat’l City
Corp. Welfare Benefits Plan, 574 F.3d 392,
397-98 (7th Cir. 2009) (‘‘While plan admin-
istrators do not owe any special deference
to the opinions of treating physicians TTT

they may not simply ignore their medical
conclusions or dismiss those conclusions
without explanation.’’ (internal citation
omitted)); Winkler v. Metro. Life Ins. Co.,
170 F. App’x 167, 168 (2d Cir. 2006) (‘‘An
administrator may, in exercising its discre-
tion, weigh competing evidence, but it may
not, as MetLife did here, cherry-pick the
evidence it prefers while ignoring signifi-
cant evidence to the contrary.’’).

Here, assuming without deciding that an
insurer’s cherry-picking of favorable evi-
dence alone may be grounds for reversal,
Santana cannot show that MetLife was
guilty of that in processing his claim. San-
tana asserts that MetLife cherry-picked
evidence and failed to consider the condi-
tions documented by Dr. Catoni and Dr.
Maldonado. Santana concludes that, con-
trary to MetLife’s Final Decision, his
medical records include ‘‘objective clinical
findings’’ that he had a diagnosis of radi-
culopathies. This argument fails because
MetLife did in fact consider the evidence
that Santana alleges that it overlooked,
but MetLife determined that the evidence
did not satisfactorily prove that Santana
was eligible for LTD benefits under the
Plan.

Santana first suggests that MetLife ig-
nored two progress notes from Dr. Catoni,

one sent to MetLife on August 5, 2010, and
the second dated February 25, 2011, both
of which included a diagnosis of polyneuro-
pathy, among other conditions. The record
belies this contention. As MetLife’s Final
Decision states, MetLife’s consultant re-
viewed Dr. Catoni’s progress notes and
‘‘he found no objective data from [those]
notes to support functional limitations.’’
This is the crux of the matter: Even if Dr.
Catoni’s notes established that Santana
suffered from polyneuropathy, MetLife
concluded that the records ‘‘failed to sup-
port any restrictions or limitations based
on this diagnosis.’’

Next, Santana draws our attention to a
late-2010 record from Dr. Maldonado that
MetLife purportedly ignored regarding an
electromyogram (‘‘EMG’’) -- but like Dr.
Catoni’s report, this record is also noted in
MetLife’s Final Decision. Specifically, Met-
Life’s Final Decision letter shows that its
review of Santana’s administrative appeal
included ‘‘medical records from Dr. Maldo-
nado which included EMG/NCS studies
dated November 15, 2010.’’ MetLife’s con-
sultant’s report notes the November 2010
EMG nerve study with Dr. Maldonado,
stating somewhat cryptically: ‘‘EMG
Nerve Study; Peripheral Motor Sensory
Polyneuropathy; Right Femoral Nerve Le-
sion.’’ MetLife’s letter does not state what
its consultants made of the medical rec-
ords that Dr. Maldonado provided, particu-
larly the November 2010 EMG.

According to Santana, the November
2010 EMG study shows that Dr. Maldona-
do had diagnosed him with ‘‘Peripheral
Motor Sensory Polyneuropathy; Right
Femoral Nerve Lesion,’’ which constitutes
objective clinical findings of radiculopa-
thies. He argues that this ‘‘finding’’ sus-
tains Dr. Catoni’s findings of diabetic poly-
neuropathy in his progress notes. But his
position takes too much liberty with the
evidence at hand. Despite the repeated
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references in the briefing, Santana does
not actually identify the EMG in the rec-
ord. Rather, he points to the notation in
MetLife’s consultant’s report. While Santa-
na views this as objective clinical findings
of radiculopathies, MetLife was not so per-
suaded. It is not clear from the face of that
record what the noted items mean, much
less what they intend to show or prove.

Ironically, Santana’s highlighting of Dr.
Catoni’s statement and the EMG notation
in the consultant’s report undermines his
argument by drawing attention to Met-
Life’s consideration of these documents.
MetLife’s conclusion that these records
failed to show that Santana was physically
disabled under the Plan is reasonably sup-
ported by the record and thus not arbi-
trary or capricious cherry-picking.

C.

Next, Santana asserts that MetLife also
acted arbitrarily by treating medical evi-
dence inconsistently. In support, he cites a
June 2013 letter from MetLife regarding
the reinstatement of Santana’s life insur-
ance benefits. That letter stated that ‘‘[t]he
conditions that have been considered in the
coverage reinstatement were major de-
pressive disorder, degenerative disc dis-
ease, diabetes mellitus type 2, diabetic po-
lyneuropathy, chronic pain of shoulder,
high blood pressure, asthma and hypothy-
roidism.’’ From this statement noting that
MetLife considered, among other things,
diabetic polyneuropathy to reinstate life
insurance benefits, Santana concludes that
MetLife did not consistently apply and
interpret the conditions to qualify for LTD
benefits.

This is a false equivalence. Contrary to
Santana’s assertion, there is no evidence
that the criteria to qualify for life insur-
ance benefits is the same as the criteria to
qualify for LTD benefits. Life insurance is
not included in the Plan’s coverage for
LTD benefits, further suggesting that the

two involve separate inquiries. Because
there is no indication that MetLife rein-
stated Santana’s life insurance coverage
because it found him to be disabled due to
diabetic polyneuropathy, Santana has
failed to identify any inconsistent treat-
ment by MetLife on the disability determi-
nation. Accordingly, the comparison to his
life insurance coverage offers no basis to
find MetLife’s disability determination un-
reasonable.

D.

We turn now to the dispute over the
required proof of Santana’s disability. The
Plan states that ‘‘to receive benefits under
This Plan, you must provide to us at your
expense, and subject to our satisfaction,’’
documents showing proof of disability.
Santana argues that MetLife failed to pro-
vide him with sufficient information re-
garding the requisite showing to qualify
for LTD benefits. To that end, he claims
that the phrase ‘‘to our satisfaction’’ is
ambiguous and is thus procedurally flawed
because it does not provide sufficient no-
tice to Santana of what constitutes satis-
factory objective evidence. Ultimately, this
assertion rings hollow.

[8] A plan administrator is entitled to
define ambiguous terms regarding proof of
disability so long as its interpretation is
reasonable. See Pralutsky v. Metro. Life
Ins. Co., 435 F.3d 833, 839 (8th Cir.), cert.
denied, 549 U.S. 887, 127 S.Ct. 264, 166
L.Ed.2d 151 (2006) (holding that where a
plan does not define the ‘‘proof’’ or ‘‘docu-
mentation’’ sufficient to establish disability,
it was not unreasonable for MetLife to
interpret the plan to require objective evi-
dence).

MetLife told Santana that he had to
submit current objective medical informa-
tion that would establish that his condition
qualified him for LTD benefits under the
Plan. MetLife’s Final Decision also empha-
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sized that a diagnosis of a physical condi-
tion does not automatically entitle Santana
to benefits under the Plan. In other words,
MetLife required two types of objective
evidence: (1) to establish a qualifying con-
dition, such as radiculopathies, and (2) to
show that the condition caused Santana to
be disabled under the Plan. Santana failed
to do so. MetLife’s Final Decision ex-
plained that the evidence provided lacked
any ‘‘physical examinations, objective find-
ings or office visit reports that supported
that the diagnosis of diabetic peripheral
neuropathy TTT would preclude [Santana]
from performing [his] sedentary job as an
accountant.’’

Santana’s attempt now to characterize
the plain language of the claims process --
language that the Plan expressly gave
MetLife the discretion to interpret -- as
procedurally defective is unconvincing. We
find no abuse of discretion here because
MetLife had the discretion to assess the
sufficiency of proof offered, and the objec-
tive evidence sought was reasonable to
determine Santana’s eligibility for LTD
benefits under the Plan.

E.

[9, 10] Santana’s last challenge posits
that MetLife acted arbitrarily and capri-
ciously by considering the functional limi-
tations of his condition. Considering func-
tional limitations in connection with a
physical disability claim, however, does not
constitute an arbitrary additional criterion
to allow exclusion from LTD benefits. On
the contrary, ‘‘[w]hen certain illnesses do
not ‘lend themselves to objective clinical
findings,’ the proper approach is to consid-
er ‘the physical limitations imposed by the
symptoms of such illnesses [that] do lend
themselves to objective analysis.’ ’’ Al-Ab-
bas v. Metro. Life Ins. Co., 52 F.Supp.3d
288, 297 (D. Mass. 2014) (quoting Board-
man v. Prudential Ins. Co. of Am., 337
F.3d 9, 17 n.5 (1st Cir. 2003)). Further-
more, the discussion of Santana’s function-

al limitations points to the threshold ques-
tion of whether he is disabled under the
Plan.

The Plan’s definition of ‘‘disability’’ cov-
ers conditions that prevent an individual
from making 80 percent of pre-disability
earnings in one’s occupation for any em-
ployer in the local economy. Functional
limitations caused by an alleged physical
disability are reasonably part and parcel of
the disability assessment. Therefore, Met-
Life did not act arbitrarily by considering
the presence (or absence) of such function-
al limitations in assessing whether Santana
was disabled under the Plan.

III.

On this record, MetLife’s decision to
deny LTD benefits to Santana based on
physical disability was reasonable and sub-
stantially supported by the evidence at
hand. The administrative record shows a
reasonably thorough claims process that
included communications between not just
MetLife and Santana, but also between the
medical consultants and attending physi-
cians involved in Santana’s care and as-
sessment.

For the foregoing reasons, we AFFIRM
the district court’s order granting judg-
ment to MetLife.

,

 


